Lockridge Arena Policies:

1. Personal belongings should be left in day lockers.
2. Appropriate athletic footwear (non-marking shoes) must be worn at all times on the gym floor. Any athletic shoe that is dirty, scuffs or damages the court of floor is not permitted.
3. Shirts must be worn at all times except during basketball challenge court games.
4. Hanging on rims or nets and slapping the backboards is not permitted.
5. Food and drink are not allowed on the gym floor with the exception of water contained in a spill-proof, unbreakable container.
6. Spectators must watch from gym bleachers, benches or designated side line areas.
7. During drop-in gym time, play is on a first come/first served basis.
8. Challenge court rules apply when others are waiting to play.
9. East & West Balconies must remain locked at all times outside of sanctioned events.
10. Only Varsity Athletics may use Center Court in Lockridge Arena.